
Crawford, Armstrong

Serve as Attendants

E BEAUTIES—Janice Babcock was

d 1958 Belle of the Y following final

jig Thursday night. Her attendants are

Beverly Armstrong (left), Carolyn Craw-

ford (right). The coeds have been compet-

ing during week, will be crowned Friday.
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idents to Elect One of Two Powers
Ly Del Van Orden
liily Universe Writer

bcracy or dictatorship?

In student organization

wo forms of government

Ifound

-ham Young University

1^ will have the opportun-

ity in April to choose stu-

iaders for the forthcoming

^announced Duane Chris-

Election Committee

TAKE TEST
ents interested in running

y of the 26 executive and

fficcs must take a consti-

il test April 2 and 3 be-

2 p.m. and A p.m. in the

;ive Council Room in base-

>f Student Service Center,

of BYU constitution may
jred at the Associated Wo-
tudents office in the base-

of Student Service Cen-

paign managers must attend will

be April 4, reported Christensen.

Official campaigning will not

begin until the second week in

April. However, Christensen

urged prospective candidates to

begin as early as possible in

“talking up” election plans.

Exemplifying this, the com-

mittee chairman said, “elections

are not won by posters, signs

and bill-boards, but rather by

personal contact. All interested

students should immediately be-

gin personal campaigning.”

ELECT OFFICERS
Executive officers to be elect-

ed are student body president

and four vice-presidents in

charge of social and culture ac-

tivities, student relations and fi-

nance.

Prerequisites for executive of-

fices are: (1) be registered for

10 or more hours of university

credit, (2) possess an accumula-

tive gradepoint average of 2.5

for all university credit or an ac-

cumulative 3.0 gradepoint aver-

age for two quarters prior to

election, (3) have attended BYU
at least two quarters prior to

nomination and (4) hold no

other executive position.

Candidates for vice-president

of finances must be interviewed

by a special committee composed
of faculty and student officers,

said Christensen.

A former Miss America con-

testant has become the 1958
Belle of the Y.

Janice Babcock, 21, freshman
from Reno, Nev., was named
winner following Thursday’s fi-

nal judging at Brigham Young
University.
Two attendants were also

named, Carolyn Crawford, 19, of

Orem, and Beverly Armstrong,
18, from Idaho Falls, Ida.

Cougarettes Sponsor
Miss Babcock, who was spon-

sored by the Cougarettes, was
one of 15 semi-finalists in the

1954 Miss America Beauty Pag-
eant at Atlantic City, N. J. She
represented the state of Nevada.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Babcock of Reno, she is

majoring in speech and enjoys
social dancing, water skiing,

boating and twirling. She is the

conductor and instructor for a

group twirling class in Provo.
Miss Crawford, attendant, is

a Cougarette, sponsored by Heri-

tage Hall 7. She is a freshman
dramatics major and member of

Women’s Chorus.
Miss Armstrong, attendant, is

also a freshman, sponsored by
the Sponsor Corps and is major-
ing in Human Development and
Family Relations.

Crowned Friday
Crowning of the Belle will

take place at the Belle of the Y
dance, “Shamrock Serenade,” to

be held Friday at 8:30 p.m. in

the Smith Family Living Center
and Social Hall.

They will also be featured on
KTVT-Television, channel 4, on
“Today in the News,” Friday
night.

When asked about her good
fortune, Miss Babcock said,

“This is a bigger honor to me
than any other contest which I

have been in.”

She noted that the qualities

that she would look for in a

man would be first, that he
should be a Latter-day Saint,

and secondly, that he should
have a humble attitude and be
able to realize what he needs
and then work for them.

Receives Gifts

As Belle of the Y she will re-

ceive more than two hundred
dollars worth of gifts from Pro-
vo merchants plus rhinestone ti-

ara and trophy from the Inter-

collegiate Knights and Y Cal-

cares.

The crowning of the Belle cli-

maxes a week of cake baking,

beauty, talent, dancing and pop-

ularity contests. The three win-
ners received the highest ac-

cumulative points for the week.

Registrar Plans

Grade Passout,

Quarter Signup
Friday is the last day for fin-

alizing Spring Quarter registra-

tion states Bliss H. Crandall, dean

of admissions and records.

Students who do not complete

registration by 4 p.m. Friday will

be required to re-register March
24 or later and pay a late fee.

Two thousand packets remain
to be finalized by noon Thursday.

Class cards now being held in

student packets will be returned

to the file for re-distribution if

registration is not finalized.

All postcards have been mailed

so students should report to Smith
Family Living Center whether
they received a post card or not,

informed Dean Crandall.

Facilities in SFLC will be ex-

panded for Friday's registration

bottleneck. Students who have not

registered with deans may regis-

ter March 24. Classes begin March
24.

Grades will be issued during the

first week of spring quarter.

Benefactor Gives BYU
Milison-Dollar Property

Property worth $400,000 has
j

ham Young University

been given to Brigham Youngl President Wilkinson said the

University by a non-member ol donor who haS asked to remain
the Church in California, it was

contemplates further
announced Friday by Dr. Ernest

i f
-

. a. -r -I-.-:- Hnnatirmc t.ho TTmVPrSltV in the
L. Wilkinson,, president of Brig-

aecial nomination meeting

all candidates and cam

Other officers to be elected

are president, vice - president,

secretary and four senators from

each class, except freshman,

which holds class elections in

the fall.

renth Ward M-Men Five Win;

at Second Ward, Take Stake

?ham Young University

th Ward won the BYU
basketball championship
Thursday in the Smith

house by beating BYU Sec-

|/ard.

hough Seventh Ward domi-

j
in height, Second Ward
them work for their points

st play, team hustle and

donations to t,he University in the

future and the total gifts are ex-

pected to-amount to $1 million.

Lists Reasons
The benefactor explained that

[his closest friends are members
of the Church, and in his great

j

respect for them and their devo-

tion to their religion, he is turn-

ing over his property to the

Church school. In times of hard-

ship and grief, as well as in times

of prosperity, his friendships with

his LDS neighbors have been a

comfort and inspiration, he ex-

plained.

}RING high for Seventh

was ex-Cougar basketball

member Bob Ricks with 18

Ricks, 6-5, utilized his

t to sweep the boards,

o scoring high for the Sev-

Ward were Evans with 17

lay Goodson with 15.

iking good for the Second
were Hugh McMillan with
points and Jim Taylor

g to the score with 10. The

Second Ward earlier in the sea-

son played in the Stakeview In-

vitational tournament in Ogden

where they finished second.

It was a fast-running game
from start to finish but Seventh
Ward got more points from the

fast-break than did the losers

who worked methodically for

close in shots.

FROM HERE the Seventh

Ward champs will enter the col-

lege stake tournament which is

separate from the annual All-

Church M-Men tournament held

in Provo.

The Second Ward will play a

team from the College of South-

ern Utah Stake to decide which

of these two teams will accom-

pany Seventh Ward in the col-

lege stake tournament.

V

DEMOCRACY OR DICTATORSHIP?—Students depict the

idea that two government forms can exist in student organ-

ization. Alan Smedley, depicts dictatorship where power is

invested in hands of few as Darrel Harper portrays the

stronv arm of democracy where power is invested in many.

The transfer agreement stated

that BYU should become the trus-

tee and hold all of the properties

in a trust fund as a memorial

scholarship endowment. Some of

; the property is to be sold and the

:
proceeds placed in the trust fund.

Other property, however, may
1 be retained for investment pur-

' poses and the income applied to-

ward the scholarship trust fund.

President Wilkinson said the

conversion of the property into

-j cash will take some time and the

first scholarships under the fund

will not be available for about

four years.

Pays Scholarships

The donor directed that the in-

come from the trust shall be

used for scholarships and grants-

in-aid for the benefit of male stu-

dents only at BYU.
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Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 W. 1st N. - Provo

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

Trail Drama Successful,

Says Daily Universe Critic

Peyton

Place

'Cinemascope j

ENDS SATURDAY

MARCH 15

OPEN
6:30

SHOW
7:00

by N. Eric Brodin

Daily Universe Drama Critic

Those relatively few who
braved the snow and final cram-
ming to make it to “The Good
Woman of Setzuan,” Wednesday
evening, were more than amply
repaid for their efforts.

The Brigham Young Univer-
sity Drama Dept., under the con-
sistently good direction of Dr.
Lael Woodbury, has brought not
only a play which is both enter-
taining as it is thought-provok>
inj», but one that is a combina-
tion of artistry and visual effects

which leaves a deep impression.

narration and demonstration
present a problem to you. . . We
are actors discussing a social

conflict with you.
1 '

THE FORM of the drama,
which to many will be a new ex-
perience, is called an Epic drama
and perhaps the program notes
could provide the best answer to

what this is. “With communica-
tion as our justification, we de-
liberately destroy illusion, con-
vention, and mood, and through

Look what’s new in SADDLES
the bubble with a squared-off tapered toe

Leave it to

Glamour Debs to
come up with the
newest, the most in

a saddle oxford.

You love this light,

soft shoe with a
wafer-thin crepe
sole. In your size,

here now. BLACK & WHITE

Randall*
1 54 WEST CENTER

Provo's Cpmplete Family Shoe Store

And the Finest in Shoe Repair

This the directors and actors
have been able to do very effect-

ively. The abstract, almost ma-
cabre, set by Jed Richardson,
provides us with complementary
physical setting around which
the characters can move. The
minor scenery changes are
enough to provide us with the
change in time and plhce which
is necessary to follow the play.

MUSIC COMPOSED by BYU
student Jeanette Boyack Smith
and the costumes by Wardrobe
Mistress Dorothy Whitaker pro-

vide additional color and feeling

to the play. The large cast of two i

dozen players provided consist-

ently good acting throughout the
play.

It seems almost unfair to

single out anyone in particular

for excellent acting, but it can
without reservation be said that

Ron Olauson as Wang and the
good woman herself by Helen
Walser did a superb job.

It would be difficult to en-
numerate the nice little special

talents which so many of the
performers exhibited. Let it suf-

fice that each actor and actress

did credit to an excellent rendi-
tion of a fine play.

WE CAN WALK away from
the auditorium, not only with a
warm glow of human warmth
and love, but also with the satis-

faction of having seen a play
which deals with problems about
which no one can remain un-
committed.

Bertold Brecht, the contem-
porary German playwright who
wrote the play, hoped to awaken
in man a realization of some of
his responsibilities to Mankind.

Let’s hope that the desire to

have a real artistic treat and an
ideological challenge will be

i able to bring out full houses for

the two remaining performances
of this play, snowstorms, and

|

cramming for finals, notwith-
standing. This critic can assure
the efforts will be well repaid.

IT'S

BOYER
GARAGE

85 E. 1230 N.-FR 3-2855

WHERE YOUR ENGINE
GETS NEW PEP!

We'U make your car purr

like a kitten.

SOPHOMORE SOLONS—Senators mapping out a pi

ject for the sophomore class are (1. to r.) Rich HuntjB
Calty Moody, Tom Walters and Marilyn Ord. Sophomojo
soions are working on student government projects. (ESS

FROSH FIGURES—Representing the freshman cli

the student senate this year are (1. to r.) Ronald .

Clair Eliason, John Kindred and Pat Bowen. Along •

the other class senators that serve the studentbody. (C

Five Freshmen Serve on Sen<

Sophs Work in Governr
Freshman class members serv-

ing on the Senate for the 1957-
58 school year are Claire Elia-
son, Snowville; Joan Peterson,
Provo; Ron Jones, San Diego,
Calif.; John Kindred, Idaho
Falls, Ida.; and Pat Bowen,
Moses Lake, Wash.

Senators of the sophomore
class are working in the area of
student government this year.

UTAH COUNTY Exclusive

Dealer for OMEGA Watches

Fisher Smith Co.
282 North University Ave.

A Bit About Food
There are a great many ways to fry chicken, cook steaks and

boil potatoes. . . in each case the job gets done. But when it comes

to preparing really fine food it takes know-how, experience, and

downright creativeness. Our chefs have the touch that makes food

sing with flavor. Won't you come in soon and try your appetite

on our menu.

HOURS: Friday and Saturday until 3 a.m. Other Days: 11 a.m.
to 2 a.m. No Cover Charge Ever.

PARK FREE - FIRST NORTH, FIFTH WEST - PROVO

Senators composing this cJ
tee are Catherine Moodya
mentary education majorJ
Washington, D.C.; Marily^| r

education major from >

Walla, Wash., Rich Hunterl »,•

counting major from BlaCffli'lh

Ida.; and Tom Walters, a
pharmacy, pre-law major,* in

Woodland Hills. Calif.

Some of the current proj ®
of the sophomore senators

‘

(1) defining the lines of aut!

ity for newly established £9
body offices as indicated in
Brigham Young University"!
stitution, (2). the wearing 01
campus emblems on BYU 1
pus, also (3) special sfl t

rooting sections at athletic
ents, (4) the erecting of bull

,

boards on campus, and (5) 8
ter procedures for passing!
tickets to athletic events.jS
According to Tom Walt?!

sophomore senator, “our^gft

this year is to better acqu;p

the students with the govc ‘5

ment procedures here on 0
pus by working as close to

student body as possible.” Jfl

“This can be accomplisl
your suggestions to us as to yj

needs here on campus. Sugj
tions can be placed in the
box in the Student Center at

time,” he said.

GOING HOME
BETWEEN QUARTERS

Need Luggage? ?

We’ve Got It!

SMALL & LARGE LUGGAS
DUFFEL BAGS - ZIPPER BAS

FOOT LOCKERS

Bob’s Army-Navy
73 North 100 West



Leprechauns Expected

At Shamrock Serenade

I Up to 1949 classes at Brig-

I ham Young University were can-

I

celed for one day for general

conference of Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints.

“Shamrock Serenade,” Belle

of the Y Dance will feature an
Irish atmosphere of shamrocks 1

and leprechauns, plus the pre-«

sentation of Belle of the Y and
two attendants.

Beginning at 8:30 p.m., the

annual dance will feature Jerry

Hyde’s band in the Smith Fam-
ily Living Center and the Y’s

Men in the Social Hall.

Irish tenor Jack Morris will

sing during intermission and
1958’s Belle of the Y will be

presented with the traditional

necklace of a miniature Y bell.

Decorations will follow a

green and white color scheme;
shamrocks and leprechaun hats

will be placed throughout the

i

room.

Admission is 75 cents per

couple. Tickets are on sale in

Eyring Science Center and
Smith Family Living Center.

1 1 YEARS DEALING WITH
Y STUDENTS

Fisher Smith Co.
282 North University Ave.

ADUATION GOWN—Kathy Moyle (center) is fitting

, Atkinson, senior class president, and Pat Olsen, sen-

class secretary, with their caps and gowns for grad-

ion. Seniors may place orders at the Student Supply

iociation until the Aiprl 15 deadline for the dress.

Duke Ellington, guest artist at

Brigham Young University Jr.

Prom in 1948 was among the

first noted band leaders to ap-

pear in BYU new Social Hall.

All organizations participating

in Songfest who have not sub-

mitted a colored photo or slide

of their pin, may have a picture

of the pin taken by taking the

pin to the Student Coordinator’s

office by 3 p.m. Friday. All pins

will be returned.

to Light Y
Friday Eve

day at 8:30 p.m. the “Y”

>e lighted for the ninth con-

ive year in honor of Belle

: Y.

x t e e n Inter - collegiate

tit pages will light the

1 emblem. Several knights

accompany them on the

to “Y” Mountain and super-

lie procedure.

ludge pots filled with oil-

m mattress stuffing are

to create the glow. They
jurn for about 30 minutes,

ated LaVon Boyenger, IK
l duke.

lging of the Old Y Bell will

1 the lighting of the “Y”.

aily Universe
blished Monday through Friday

g the academic year except dur-
acation and examination periods

ie Associated Students of Brig-

Young University. Second class

privileges authorized at Provo,

. Re-entered Sept. 20. 1956, under
of March 3, 1879. Subscription

year

KELSCH’S
For Finest in Shoe Repair at

Randall’s Shoe Store

Shoes Dyed

ACE RENTALS
1200 North University

• Banquet Tables and Chairs

• Vacuum Cleaners

• Hot Plates • Polishers

SPECIAL 10-WEEK DISCOUMTS

FOR SKI STUDENTS

FR 3-4003

OLSON’S PASTRY
SPECIAL—FRI. & SAT.

March 14 and 15

CHOCOLTE CHIFFON

LAYER CAKE

Delightful mint flavored

boiled icing—just right for

St. Patrick Dinner

* * *

Don’t forget our bread and

other pastry goods

OLSON’S PASTRY
728 East 820 North FR 3-2446

BAKE

Air Conditioning-femperotures mode to order-

for all-weather comfort. Get o demonstration!

and DAUCiUG
SATURDAY NIGHT TO

JERRY HYDE at the

INN CAFE
HU 9-4381 for Reservations

n,u, VOL ANNE

5T0N • BRYNNER • BAXTER
EDWARD G YVONNE

ROBINSON • DE CARLO

OC68A PAGET JOHnDE.RDL

iHOWS DAILY, 2 & 8

PRICES:

INEE— Students with Cards .... 75c

Ings— Students with Cards .... 90c

1NTA

OCEAN TO OCEAN ACROSS SOUTH

AMERICA-ANDJ3ACK-IN 41 HOURS I

CHEVY’S NEW V8 LEVELS

THE HIGHEST, HARDEST

HIGHWAY OVER THE ANDES!

To prove the durability of Chev-

rolet's radical new Turbo-Thrust

V8 * the tremendous flexibility of

the new Turboglide transmission,*

the incredible smoothness of Full

Coil suspension, we tackled the most

challenging transcontinental road in

the world — the 1,000—mile General

San Martin Highway. To make it

harder, the Automobile Club of

Argentina sealed the hood shut at

Buenos Aires — no chance to add

oil or water or adjust carburetors

for high altitude.

So the run began — across the

blazing Argentine pampas, into the

ramparts of the forbidding Andes

.

Up and up the road climbed, almost

Zi miles in the skyl Drivers

gasped for oxygen at 12,572 feet —
but the Turbo-Thrust V8 never

slackened its torrent of power, the

Full Coil springs smothered every

bump, the Turboglide transmission

made play of grades up to 30

percent. Then a plunge to the

Pacific at Valparaiso, Chile, a

quick turn-around and back again.

Time for the round trip: 41 hours

14 minutes — and the engine was

never turned off!
*Extra-cost option.

You’ll get the best buy on the best seller!

KEEP YOUR HEADLIGHTS AIMED RIGHT

is

mm
li#r

a H ,

Tne surofooted Ctovrolel purrs posl a rood sign ihol soys

and ahead lies the toughest part of the perilous Andean climb.

AAlfc

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-prompt delwery!^
FORWARD
FROM
FIFTY
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Pencil - Pushers Fall

BASKET BUSTERS?—Daily Universe Editor Bob Koenig
uses arms, legs ballet to attempt a stop on a University of
Utah Chronicle staff member in basketball game Thursday.
Universe fans cheered courageously in spite of loss.

Mot Classic Held Here;

Loop Champ to Emerge
One of the nation’s fastest

growing sports, collegiate wrest-
ling, will be on display this week
end 7 p.m. Friday and 1-7 p.m.
Saturday at the Skyline Confer-
ence wrestling tournament in
the BYU Fieldhou^e. All the
Skyline schools except Montana
will compete for the league
championship.

Open Open
12:45 12:45

HELD OVER!
2nd SMASH WEEK

~T ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S!

ROCK HUDSON JENNIFER JONES • VITTORIO OE SIC»|

DnbwScqpe Hffif '"!K

REGULAR PRICES ! ! !

!

Two mats will be set up on
the main floor of the field-
house. The matches will go on
simultaneously like a two-ring
circus.

Last year Wyoming Univer-
sity edged out Colorado State
to take the championship and
are favored to repeat for the
Eastern Division Champion-
ship this year. Wyoming and
Colorado State are both rank-
ed nationally.

The meet is expected to be
close this year, however, with
both Utah, the Western Division
champion, and BYU being ex-
pected to be strong contenders.

Strong hope for some indivi-
dual championships lie on the
western side of the mountains
this year. Heavyweight Dave
Hanks of Brigham Young has
pinned every man he has met
this season. Bobby Lee of Utah
in the 177 pound class, and
BYU’s Phil Kresge, 147, and Ted
Willich, 177, have dominated the
western division this year. Rated
as one of the classiest wrestlers
of the season is Utah State’s un-
defeated Juno Uyematsu at 123
pounds.
Wayne Soffe, a member of the

BYU coaching staff, has been
named tournament manager.
This is the first time in six years
that the conference meet has
been held at BYU.

by Mel Wilkes
Guest Sports Writer

j

Starting as a halftime exhibi-

tion between two local M-Men
teams, the BYU Universe and

, Chronicle staff members re-

I
newed the basketball grudge
match that has for several years

.
been dead. Utes managed a 35-

21 victory.
THE TALL timber from Utah,

seemingly too much for the
, stocky Universe club, kept a

!

steady bombardment going, be-
lieving in the law of averages.
Meanwhile the tremendous re-

bounding by Hartt Wixom and
Stan Jackson kept the opponents
down to an average of two shots
for every one of the Universe
club.

These two pencil pushers tied

in field goals made, but Wixom
pulled ahead for high scoring
honors via the charity lane for
a total of nine points.

Bob Koenig, who banged in
one point did get his pitching
arm warmed up, but his base-
ball passes were apparently too
hot to handle by his fellow team
mates. His brother Jerry hit two
points in the first half to help
the cause.
The Utah team displayed a

fair offensive floor game using
tight screens, and long shots.
The Universe club, working
hard for close shots, ate leather
time and time again, resorting to
a fast break, led by Wixom, and

|

using five at will tactics.

ALTHOUGH there were no
scoring records broken during

! the night, this game could go

j

down in the books for being the
longest game in basketball his-
tory. Playing time from start to
finish was two hours forty-five
minutes. The crowd was enthu-
siastic to the last, however.

One of the referees summed it

up when he said, “For being a

j

grudge game, they held their
tempers well.”

The Universe unicorns hit for
a torrid 19 per cent in this tilt

j

against the Chronicle.

Daykin’s

SHOE REPAIR
89 North University

Across from First SecuritylE

DELICIOUS

PIZZA PIE

and up

|

DEB’S FROSTY
Top of University Ave. -

SKYLINERS HONORED
Four Skyline Conference

basketballers made United
Press All-American Honorable
Mention ratings this week.
They are BYU’s John Nicoll,
Wyoming’s Tony W i n d i s,

Utah’s Gary Hale, and Mon-
tana’s Russ Sheriff.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

Fisher Smith Co.
282 North University Ave.

Super Values at the Chuck Wagon

MILK * Vi Gal. 3V

CHEESE
ANY

AMOUNT Lb. 39t

Pork Chops 10f@r$l

RIB STEAK— Lb. 651

CHUCK WAGON MARKET 1

Pickout Your Groceries and We Deliver

1501 CANYON ROAD - PROVO

DRIVING HOME
BETWEEN QUARTERS?

Let’s Get the Old Bus

Inf© Shape

No Matter What Used Part You Want. .

.

Whatever Make or Model—We’ve Got It! !

!

REPAIRS - ACCESSORIES

BODY WORK, etc.

TIRES

HILL TOP AUTO WORKS
1785 South State - Orem

Classified
1 time 05
Z times 08

10
12

5 times (1 week) 14
LO times (2 weeks 24
20 times (1 month) 35

10- word Minimum

GROCERIES

DOLLAR SALE AT
SPESKART’S

CATSUP 7 bottlesfor $1.00
APPLE SAUCE 7 cans for $ 1 .00

'FRUIT COCKTAIL large

2'/2 cans 3 cans for $ 1 .00

APRICOTS large

2V2 cans 4 cans for $1.00

SPAGHETTI, Franco American
7 cans for $ 1 .00

GRAPEFRUIT 5 cans for $1.00
ORANGES, large jucy 14c lb.

POTATOES, Red Bliss

10 lb. sack 49c
STEAKETTES, sure to be

tender 29c ea.

Prices are Down at

SPECKART'S MARKET
1st East & 1st No: Uptown Prices

RIDES WANTED
THREE girls need ride to Nampa-Caldwell

area between quarters. Can leave Wed.
Call FR3-4064. M14

RIDE for one to Bakersfield, California.
Share expenses, driving. Call Jerry.
FR 4-1712. M14

BAREFOOT. Can't walk. Need ride to
Boise. Idaho. Wed. Dayleen. FR4-1553.

M14

TO Bay area. Will share expenses and
driving. Call Dick, Ext. 4174. M14

THREE want ride to San Diego. March 18.
Help share driving expenses. Phone
Bob. FR3-5342. M14

RIDERS WANTED
TWO skiers to Aspen, Colorado. Share

expenses. Cali Barry, FR3-3670. M14

TO Lawrence, Kansas and back for Spring
Quarter. Cali Jerry FR4-1362. M14

SHAVER, CLIPPER SERVICE
PROMPT guaranteed service. All makes

electric shavers, clippers, small ap-
pliances. THE SHAVER CENTER, 30 N.
2nd W. FR 3-1309. TFN

RADIO & TV SERVICE
RALPH’S Radio & Television, 226 South

University Ave., Phone FR 3-4713
Over 21 years in the same business.

TFN

ALSO record players— Recorders and
small electrical appliances, Wakefields’
78 North University. TFN

ART Nesbit’s Radio and T.V., 59 North 3rd
West. Call FR3-7030. TFN

RON VANCE, FR 3-7163, 705 North 6tb
East, Expert Hi-Fi, phonograph and re-
corder repair, too. Reasonable. M18

TRAVEL SERVICE
SCHEDULES, Reservations, tickets — All

Airline, Rail, Ship —call Big John —
Christopherson Travel. FR3-5310. A9

WANTED
1950-1953 automobile. Must be in good

condition. Phone Joyce or Edith at Ext.
2031—daytime; FR4-1518—evenings.

M14

CHILD CARE
WILL tend children day or night at my

home. D-85 Wyview. M26

CONGRATULATIONS to Ann and Ron from
the Household.

HELP WANTED
WE HAVE good summer resort jobs for

single, active L.D.S. young men and
women 19-25 at Jacob Lake Inn, Ja-
cob Lake, Arizona. Write to personnel
manager, 1345 Normandy Circle, Salt
Lake City for application. Some jobs
open April 15th. M14

SEWING
DRESSMAKING and alterations, Mrs.

Brown, 387 N. 2nd E., FR3-8837. A7

EXPERT sewing done quickly and inex-
pensively. Trousseaus, costumes and
dresses. FR4-1103. M14

r

TAP shoes. Size 6. Maxine ExtL 3661,

REAL ESTATE
CATTLE ranees near BYU. Prices $14,

$26,000; $48,000; $160,000; $250]
Dairies $31,000; and $63,000. Fe
Realty Co., 61 E. 1st N. FR3-2667.4

FOR RENT—FURNISHEDj
IK!

50 tin

FOR men Spring Quarter. Every
furnished. 200 yards south J.S. Bui
ing. Call Mel FR4-1899.

HOUSEKEEPING apartment for 4-6
or girls. Private entrance. 2573V
800 E„ FR 3-4128. ='•'

PLEASANT, quite, main floor apartS
for woman. Near campus. $20.
8932 or FR32608.

HAVE two bedroom apartment with
gle beds. Room for three. Call jfl
2256.

PERSONAL
WILL whoever took the folder of

IF YOU traded overcoats eight SunjB
ago at College Hall, please call

™
FR 3-6586.

FATS DOMINO will be featured from 49
to 5:30 tomorrow afternoon on “Bl|

bling Bybee's California Caravan’*!
KBYU. Listen in.

J

All members of last quarter's Sophon

Loan Fund Committee, and this quai

Banyan Ball Committee and Y Day Con)

ittee will meet Friday, March I4f|

4:30, Executive Council Contes
Room, Downstairs, Clark Student Sera

Center. Group Pictures will be taken!

the Banyan.

SLEEPING ROOMS
NEWLY furnished, private entrance,

vate bath, 2 blocks from school, »
N. 9th E., FR3-5473. Ml


